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EXPANSION-JOINT.-R. E. VAIL, Mount 

I 
COMBINED BUTTON AND TIE-HOLDER. 

Vernon, Ohio. Mr. Vall's invention refers to -E. STEMPEL, Buffalo, N. Y. The object of 
pipe-lines; and his object is the provision of an this invention, relating to garment fasteners, 
improved expansion-joint arranged to allow free is to provide an improved combination button 
expansion and contraction of the pipe-line with· and 'tie·holder arranged to securely hold a 
out danger of leakage and to allow of readily scarf, necktie, or other similar neckwear in 
coupling the adjacent ends of a broken line place to prevent sidewise movement or creep· 
together. ing of the neckwear and to give a dressy ap· 

GARDEN IMPLEMENT.-R. TWOHIG, Sa. pearance to the wearer. 
IIna, Kan. In this patent the invention has 
particular application to means for securing 
pitchforks, hoes, rakes, and similar tools to 
their handles. The particular object is to 
provide means for securing the tools to the 
handle in such manner that there will be no 
possibility of the parts separating accidentally, 
thereby obviating the loss of time and liability 
to injury. 

POCKET-BALL-BEARING DOOR AND 
HANGER THEREFOR.-J. K. THOMA, Coop. 
erstown, N. Y. The purpose here is particu
larly to provide a top and bottom ball-bearing 
for sliding cased doors and a ball-bearlll� for 
the upper portion of hanging doors, such a�' 
barn or car doors, and to so confine the balls 
that their travel on the door will be limited, 
while their traveling engagement with either 
the overhead or the lower track will be unob· 
structed. 

ORGAN-PEDAL.-E. M. HUGHES, Ashland, 
Ky. Definitely stated, this invention relates 
to pedal-keys for pipe-organs. The object is to 
provide a pedal or key which will work perma .. 
nently and absolutely without noise. The pedal: 
keys for organs and other instruments work 
free from friction and 0 bvia te noise and lost 
motion common with similar pedals. 

WHISK-BROOM.--H. L. HARRIS, New York, 
N. Y. The invention is an improvement 'n 
brooms, being in the nature of a rubbing attach· 
ment for use in removing spots and the like 
from garments. On the handle , of the broom a 
pad of absorbent material is secured. The pad 

DesIgns. 

DESIGN FOR A GLOVE.-F. SCHMIDT, New 
York, N. Y. The ornamental design in this 
glove consists of two bands of herring-bone of 
triple stitching on the back of the glove not 
quite parallel and coming together to a V
shaped pOint at the bottom. Between the two 
'outer bands, equidistant a middle band is 
,Bti tched. It makes no connection wi th the 
other bands. The qesign is open at the top. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
funiished by Munn .Ii; Co. for ten cents each. 
,Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the inventiOn, and date of this paper. 

Busint$$ Ptrsonal wattts. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
will find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in conAAcutive order. If you ma,nu
facture these goods writ" us at once and we will 
send YOU the name and arldress of the party deSir
ing tijemformation. iIJ everyea:8e it i .. neces
sary to give tbe number of the Inquh·y. 

m:UNN &, cO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. CataloJrue free. 

.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

fo�IJ:�;:"fla:cfin�Uu�I��';" makers of cold storage 
includes a core and wrapper, both made of felt, AUTos.-Duryea Power Co, Reading, Pa. 
cloth, canvas, or like suitable fabric. In use 

Inquiry No. 4972.-For a self-winding machine. 
the pad may be saturated with benzine or other 
cleaning materials. B combining the pad ith Han�le & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co" 10 Bell St., 
the broom a convenie� form of handle for

W
the 

Chall'rm Falls, O. 

broom is provided. I m!�:r':.�li.rn:·c�:;:Jt�·;;'l"J.ra�f£.mplete apparatus for 

UMBRELLA.-O. L. FOGLE, Columbus, Ohio. I Sawmlll machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
The object in this case is to furnish details Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
of construction for the frame and stick, con- Inquiry }lio. 4974.-For makers of paint, such as 
venient to manipulate for folding or expansion used on steamboats, smokestacks, etc. 
of the umbrella, adapt the frame and stick for AmeriCan inventions nell'otiated in Europe, Felix 
cheap manufacture, and enable the close fold- Hamburger, Equitable Building, Berlin, Germany. 
ing of parts of the frame, so as to reduce the Inquiry No. 497li.-For makers of sprinll'S, such 
same, forming a short, compact package, which "" nsed on small welghinll' scales. 
will j:Je readily packed in a trunk, valise, or We act as introdnctory agents and Cincinnati, 0., re-
other receptacle. presentatives. W. C. Linehan & Co .. CinCinnati, O. 

A WNING-HOOK.-D. W. CARR,' New York, cb��::1�lp�:C·h�1�1!l;th��r
ha�::..�:.cturers of ma

N. Y. The invention relates to hooks especially Edmonds-Metzel Mfll'. Co .. Chicago. Contract manu
designed for attachment to awnings, whereby facturers of hardware speCialties, dies, stampinll's, etc. 
to hang the awning and permit it to be taken Jnqulry No. 4977.-�;or, a machine for extracting 
down in a more convenient and expeditious man· lIber from sisal or hennequen plants. 
ner'than ordinarily and at the same time when Machinery 'designed and constrncted. Gear cuttinll'. 
a ttached to a support to insure its remaining The Garvin Machine Co.,U9 Varick. cor. Spring Sts .. N. Y. 
so unaer ordinary conditions of weather until Inquiry No. 497S.-For makers of castings for a 
purposely released, the hooks, however, being 4-cYCle engme. 
also adapted for, hanging curtains and garments Small parts of machmery maqe acnrately and 

on fixed hooks, eyes, rods, or bars. )Jromptly. Send sketch or sample. Albert Carlton, 
Camden, Mich. 

PARCEL-FASTENER.-B. COHN, New York, 
N. Y. In this instance the object is to provide 
a new and improved parcel-fastener arranged to 
securely tie the wrapper of a box or like re
ceptacle in position without the use of strings 
anli the like and to give the parcel a fine and 
neat appearance. The device can be easily ap
plied and cheaply manufactured. 

HOLDER FOR MINERS' LA¥P.-J. A. 
BROWN, Pocahontas, Va. In this patent the in
vention has for its object the provision of novel, 
simple, and reliable means for detachably secur
ing a miner's lamp upon the cap worn by the 
m iner, so that the lamp will remain in place 
until designedly removed, in spite of any acci
dental displacement therefrom. 

COMBINED BODY-BRACE AND TRUSS.-
S. R. SHEPARD, Louisville, Ky. One of the prin
cipal objects of the invention is to provide 
means adapted to be readily applied to, the body 
for strengthening and supporting the back and 
spine and also the chest and shoulders, as well 
as to provide means whereby the abdomInal 
region may be held in position with comfort and 
ease. The device .1s simple, and not likely to 
get ,out of order. It will not interfere with the 
free action of joints, muscles, or any other part 
of the body, and overcomes all tendencies to
ward abnormal stooping or bending. 

PROCESS OF HARVESTING AND CURING 
TOBACCO.-J. B. UNDERWOOD, Fayetteville, 
N. C. This invention, has for its object a quick 
method of curing and preparing tobacco for 
manufacturing and of improving the color and 
stem of the leaf. It is put in operation by the 
use of a V-shaped knife attached to a pistol
grip handle. The blade severs the leaf por· 
tion from the stem, leaving it attached to the 
stalk while the leaf is cured or dried out and 
freed from the stem at a much lower tempera
ture and in shorter time, with more perfect 
color and without danger of sap coloring after 
curing. Expensive stemming is done away with 
and the taste and value of the product im· 
proved. 

PATENT FOR SALE.-Recently patented antivlhra
tion bicycle handle bar. Novel, simple, cheap. J. H. 
Dunsfordt Winnipeg, Man. 

Inquiry No. 4980.-For machinery for atrRCting 
lIber fl'Om maguey plant .. 

Ill!'" Send for new'and complete catl>logu<l of Soientillc 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad way 
New York. Free on application 

Inquiry No. 4981.-For machinery for making oil 
Of peppermint. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patentedatti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc., 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

InqUiry No. 498'.-For a succe8Bful stump pUller. 
The largest manufacturer tn the world of merry-ilo' 

rounds, shooting galleri811 and band organs. For pl'ice. 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

Inquln No. 4983.-For the makers of the "Star" 
paper wilight. 

Empire Br""s Works, 100 E.IWth Street, New York. 
N. Y., have exception!1.l facilities formanufatmring any 
article requiring machine shop and platinll' room. 

Inquiry No. 4984.-1'or haTd I'Ubb .... , "la8B or por· 
celain jars for battery u6e; to be r<jCtanlolular in shape 
of .pecl,,1 dimensions. 

The celebrated "Hol'Il�b,.-Al<ro,.d"-Patent ea.tet;v 011 
Engine i� built by the De La VeI'gne Ret\'IIfI!ratilill :Ma. 
chine COmpany. Foot of _t 13Bth StN!l!t, New York. 

In"ul�y No. 49S3.-For makers of pyrometers 
indlcl1tiug by colors. 

ManufjLcturers of patent articl8ll, dies, metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties. machin
ery and tools. Qnadl'lga Manufacturing Company, 18 
South Canal Street, C1;ifl8ll:O. 

Inqlurv No. 49l'!fi.-For makers of machines for 
making pressed, blown and plate glas .. 

Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let
ters, Journals, Printa, Washinll'ton Portraits, Early 
American IlIustTated Mllgazlnes, Early Patents signed 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
Manuals of the early {o's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A. M., Box 77:;. New York. 

Inqulrv No. 49�7.-For a machine for .grinding 
pea :flour and a soap mold or presser. 

4 1e�?'!1i�� ��'Jof!.8ri';-1�%e���;.
s of paper board 

Inquiry No. 4989.-For lIrms handling the button 
and shell mountinll's. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid tbereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

lLeferences to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in r�asonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in m�d that 
some answers re'quire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advpr
t1sed in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general int�rest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

' 

Soientific Americfl.n Supplements referred to may be 
bad at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be di8tlnctl� 
marked or labeled. . � 

(9271) W. C. R. asks: Will you please 
tell me in your query column whether the follow
ing problem can be solved by plaJIe geometry, and 
if ao, how? Through the middle point (0, Fig , 21 
of a chord draw two chords A D and B C. Connect 
A C and B n. Prove 0 R = 0 S. A. The problem 
may be solved as followS: 

In Fig. 1, A D and B C Any two chords cutting in O. 
M N any secant cutting A C in R, B C in P, A D in 
Q,andBD inS. <C= <'0. r,CRGsimilart. 
SlID, r, R G P similar r, 0 P L, r, Q H S similar 

r, O LQ . 
OR SD 
Z=y 

RP OP 
Z=y 

QS QO 
y=y 

Eliminate X, Y, Z from these equations: 
OR.QS.OP = SD.Q O .RP. 

Similarly, R Q • S B • 0 P = Alt. P S • 0 Q. 
Divide OR.AJI. RQ.RP 

S D • SB = P S • S Q 

Fig.L 

E 

half-tones, etc" may be treated and projected 
'illl the screen 'I That is, make a paper sUlli
ciently transparent for projection purposes. 
Where can I purchase an attachment to throw 
soap-bubble films, etc., on the screen'l I wish 
to project the vibrations of the human voice. 
A traveling lecturer partly told me of an 
experiment to show what he called the forma
tion of the clouds and cyclones, etc. As neal' 
as he could remember they used sulphuriC a,,", 
and potasium bichromate, iron filings, an" 
two other things that he could not remember, 
From this indefinite statement can you sng'
gest the nature of this experiment or refer 
me to some work where I can find it described! 
As near as I could gather from his description 
it was to be projected with a stereopticon. A. 
The best and cheapest way to get a micro
scopic and vertical attachment for a stereopti
con is to have the people who made the stere
opticon furnish you with it. Makers usually 
have a complete outfit for their instruments. 
To get one made at a distance would result 
in a misfit, to a certainty. Failing in getting 
one from the makers you can have the attach
ments made by a machinist in your neigh
borhood, and fitted to the instrument. lOll 
can obtain good cuts of these instruments 
from the books on projection: Wright·s 
"Light," price $2.00; Wright'& "Optical Projec
tion," price $2.25; Dolbear's "Art of Projec
tion," price $2.00; Mayer's "Light," price 
$1.50. All these are excellent and you can 
profitably get them all. They contain nearly 
all that one requires to learn to do good work 
with the lantern and descriptions of all the 
best experiments. These, with G. M. Hopkins's 
work, will equip you for service. Many optical 
Illusions are described in " Experimental Sci
ence," which you have. "Magic," by A. A. 
Hopkins, contains many tricks which are of 
the nature of optical Illusions; pric'e $2,50, 
No opaque attachment for the lantern is on 
the market so far as we know. Any mechanic 
can make one from the descrIption in Dolbear's 
"Art of Projection," or from Hopkins's "Ex
perimental Science," Vol. II, page 249; It 
presents no difficulty. Kodak films are not 
adapted for optical projection. A positive on 
glass should be made. For this, full direc· 
tions are given in Hopkins's "Experimental 
Science," Vol. I., page 319. Special lantern 
slide plates can be bought for making them. 
Pictures from books cannot be made trans
parent enough to project in a lantern. They 
should be copied by photography, first making 
a negative and then a positive on glass as with 
any other subject. The method of projecting 
soap films is shown by a cut in Wright's "Opti. 
cal Projection," page 326. The only apparatus 
req uire d is a ring of wire 2 to' 4 inches in 
diameter and a soap-bubble mixture which is 
described in all the books we have mentioned. 
The method of projecting clouds on the screen 
by chemical action is given in Dolbear's "Art 
of Prlljection." It Is done by unequal chemical 
action forming absorbent layers in the cell. 

(9273) J. P. R. says: In order to 
settle an argument would you please answer 
the following question in your "Notes and 
Queries" column: Is it safe to burn coke 
under a boller, particularly an upright? A. 
Where the grates are properly arranged, coke 
makes the most admirable boiler fuel. 

(9274) E. S. P. says: Please reply in 
"Notes and Queries": 1. Is the Texas boll 
weevil a flying beetle at any stage of its develop
ment? A. The cotton-boll weevil exists In 
four stages, namely, egg, larva, pupa, and adult. 
In the adult stage the insect has wings and is 
capable of flying to some extent. 2. If not, 
why cannot it be reduced by substituting' upon 
infected fields other crops than cotton, thus 

I 
depriving it of food and breeding place, or by 
letting the ground lie fallow? A. In view of 

FI 2 the fact noted above that the weevil can 'fly, it g. • is impossible to eradicate it by allowing land 
Clt. A R = Mit. R N Lproducts of !legments of to lie fallow. Nevertheless, the powers of flight 
8 D . S B = MS. S N f chords of a circle. of the insect are so limited that many Texas 
Substitute : cotton planters find it of great advaI;ltage to ro-
a) MR. R N = R P .  R Q tate their cotton with other crops. 3. If it is 

MS. 8 N P::I . 8 Q winged, why has it not been spread by winds 
Fig . 2 is a special case of Fig . 1. etc., more rapidly? Does it go from field t� 
M N is bisected by O. P and Q vanish in O. field? A. As a matter of fact, the weevll Is 
R P = R Q = R 0, S P = S Q = SO, M 0 = NO, spread to a considerable extent by the wind. 

toprov� R 0 = 0 S. The new territory invaded each year, under nor-
EquatIOn a) becomes mal conditions, is about sixty miles. There is 
MR. R N = r 0: = (M_O -R 0L� 0 + ! g) _ no doubt, however, that exceptional conditions, 

M iii • /I N S 0 (M 0 + B 0) (N 0 ) like the storms preceding the Galveston cyclone 

(H
(M g-=-:_�J�� � R

S 
00» of September 8, 1900, have caused a great deal 

__ + __ i ( more than this normal spread. 4. If it sim-
MOo - R O' MO' - 8 O' ply crawls, does it gain access to the boll from 

Ii O' S U· the ground by climbing the stalk, and can it 
By composition pass from one plant to another on their 

MO' M O' branches? A. The insect reaches the fruit 
R O' 

= 
B U· of the plant, either boll or square, almost alto

= S"i5O 
=S 0 

Q. E.D. 

gether by flying from one plant to another. G. 
Will it attack in preference plants at s ome cer
tain stage of growth, thus avoiding adjacent 
plants, either older or younger In growth? A. 

SimIlarly E M = F N. 
Solution by L. Leland Locke, Instructor 

Mathematics, Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
in !:s 
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Since the above solution was completed, we 
notice a number of other solutions, different from 
the one given above, in Amer. Math. Monthly. 
JanuarY,lOOl. 

be said that the weevil has any preference as 
far as the stages of the g rowth of the plan t are 
concerned. 6. At what stage of growth is the 
plant most attractive? A. This question is 
partially answered under No. 5. There is no 

(9272) E. E. B. asks: I wish to, pur- preference of the weevil for any particular stage 
chase the cheapest and most efficient opaque 

FOLDABLE PAPER BOX.-M. HIRSCH, New' 
ark, N. J. The present invention relates to 
improvements in paper boxes; and the object 
of the inventor is to provide an improved box, 
the blank of which is cut from a single piece 
of paper stock and is adapted for assemblage 
into a complete article without the use of 

ce
1�?o'Arlr�':-;;��!?8:-For machinery for making attachment for the lantern. Refer to some 

dealer. Is it possible to use the film of the 
in�'���JJfn��'; l:,.ri;.;;ii:?�a�tEA',e:J"':��� �t;'.n:�� kodak for projection in the lantern without 

of the plant, but there is a preference for the 
stage of development of the fruIt. They prefer 
the forms or squares (Immature bolls), and will 
always work upon them to the exclusion of the 
bolls as long as the supply is sufficient.-F, H. 
Chittenden, Acting Entomologist, U. S. Depart· 
men� of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. muellaglnoll8 material. 

or manufacturer. transferring it to glass? In other words to 
Inquiry No. 499�.-For makers of entire machin. use the negative film in the lantern. Is 

ery used in makin� sulphur matches, Including splitting th tI ith hieh d ts andpreparuIaofeWCk. • ere any prepa ra on w w woo -cu , 
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